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When there is a
fifth
Sunday of the
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When I came to Olivet, I introduced a new approach to the Interim
period called Intentional Interim Ministry. While the concept of
intentional interims has been around for some time, the particular
model that I learned is quite new in the Diocese of Virginia. There
are only three Intentional Interim Ministers in this diocese who
have completed this training. Olivet’s vestry embraced this model
and became a pilot for this type of interim ministry in the Diocese of
Virginia. On the final pages of this newsletter is a summary of this
Intentional Interim Ministry process. Some of you may remember it
from the presentation at my first Annual Meeting in January of
2014.
Because of her long history, Olivet has participated in many interim
periods. Current members have clear memories of past rector
searches. This time is different. It is a more open process that is
very intentional about including every member of the parish in the
work of defining Olivet’s current gifts and graces. The process also
is intentional about having every included in the work of discerning
what sort of future ministry God may have in mind for this community at this place and in this time.
Also at the end of this newsletter, I have described the Intentional
Interim Ministry process, what Olivet has done already, what challenges she has faced, and what is yet to be done. The Biblical story
that best describes this process is the Exodus story. No, Olivet is
NOT fleeing from slave masters! But she HAS been traveling
through a wilderness time and becoming a new people. At its best,
transition in the church always involves transformation. God is always calling us to grow and live more and more deeply into our identity as God’s people. In the words of Jeremiah:
For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for
your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope. 12Then
when you call upon me and come and pray to me, I will hear you.
13When you search for me, you will find me; if you seek me with all
your heart… (Jeremiah 29:11-12)
11

Church Office
Hours:
10:00am –2:00
pm
Mondays,
Wednesdays and
Fridays

This interim period gives Olivet time to sort through the past, keep
what is useful, discard what is not, discern where future ministry
lies, and to be ready to embrace the future God has planned to give
this faithful community.

SERVERS FOR JUNE

SERVERS FOR JUNE

5 JULY
26 JULY
8AM SERVICE
LEM/ACOLYTE

BARBARA LEIGH

LECTOR

SUSAN PRESS

USHER/GREETER

JEFF UNDERWOOD

8AM SERVICE
LEM/ACOLYTE BARBARA LEIGH
LECTOR LISA SOKOL
USHER/GREETER ROBERT HASTINGS

1030 SERVICE
1030 SERVICE

LEM/
ACOLYTE

KEVIN CHAPLIN

LECTOR

PAT PATTERSON

USHER/GREETER

MAURICE BROWN

COFFEE PREP

JANE & PAT PATTERSON

TELLERS

JEFF UNDERWOOD/MAURICE BROWN

LEM

SCOTT CAULKINS

ACOLYTE TARA WHIPKEY
LECTOR PAT PATTERSON
USHER/GREETER WHIPKEY FAMILY
COFFEE PREP ANN CAULKINS
TELLERS DIANE SPITTLE/MAURICE BROWN

12 JULY

8AM SERVICE
LEM/ACOLYTE

BARBARA LEIGH

LECTOR

SUSAN PRESS

USHER/GREETER

JEFF UNDERWOOD

ALTAR GUILD FOR
July and August
June 5: Susan Press

1030 SERVICE
LEM/

June 12: Valerie Carney
THERESE CHAPLIN

ACOLYTE

June 19: Barbara Gay
June 26: Ann Caulkins

LECTOR

SCOTT CAULKINS

USHER/GREETER

MAURICE BROWN

August 2: Susan Press

COFFEE PREP

ANN CAULKINS

August 9: Valerie Carney

TELLERS

JEFF UNDERWOOD & JIM WALTON

August16: Barbara Gay
August 23: Ann Caulkins

19 JULY

August 30: June Gotowicki

8AM SERVICE
LEM/ACOLYTE

BARBARA LEIGH

LECTOR

REBECCA HASTINGS

USHER/GREETER

ROBERT HASTINGS

1030 SERVICE
LEM/
ACOLYTE

SCOTTT CAULKINS

LECTOR

BARBARA GAY

USHER/GREETER

JOHN SANDERSON

COFFEE PREP

BARBARA GAY

TELLERS

DIANE SPITTLE/MAURICE BROWN

PLEASE NOTE:
If you are unable to fulfill your obligation on
the scheduled date, please secure your own
substitute. This is especially important for
tellers.

The Sunday School
The last day of Sunday School for the 2014-2015
school year was May 24, 2015. We would like to
thank all the adults that helped us during the year:
Legena Briest, Ann Caulkins, Barbara Gay, Rebecca
Hastings, Barbara Leigh, Beverly Lempicki, Diane
Spittle and Rev. Jeanie. We hope to have summer
time movie nights for kids, and we will resume Sunday School on September 13.
Living Islam: Beauty, Truth, Compassion
Sundays 9:15 am—10:15 am
On July 2nd and 12th we will be discussing Session 5: Hearing Muslim
Voices after 911. “Islam is the 2nd largest religion in the world, but until September 22th, 2001, Islam did not figure largely in the imagination or education
of Americans. What has U.S. culture learned about global Islam in the intervening years, and what do we still fail to hear and see?”
July 19th: To wrap up this discussion series, Merehan Elhady and our friends
from the Muslim American Society will again join us for questions and discussion.
July 26th: This Sunday we will begin a series of Listening Sessions on the recent vote at General Convention concerning same-sex unions. These sessions
are patterned after the diocesan Listening Sessions on Race, and will be a time
for people to speak honestly and be heard, without discussion or judgment.
These are not forums for persuasion, or asserting a position. This is simply an
opportunity for experiences to be shared and for voices to be heard in the context of a loving and faithful community.
* *from Living Islam: Beauty, Truth, Compassion. Is a series of guided discussions developed by Church Publishing. This adult formation resource was created in cooperation
with the popular public radio series "Krista Tippett on Being"™ (formerly known as
"Speaking of Faith ® with Krista Tippett”).

Our Parish Administrator, Rita Botting, volunteered as a recorder at the Diocesan Listening sessions. Please stop in and ask her what those were like
and how they were structured.
These sessions will continue into August.

OLIVET NEWS!
Christian Bible Study Group for Seniors in the Springfield, VA
area.
We are looking for men and women over 50 years of age with various
backgrounds, who are interested in respectful, in depth discussion of Bible
passages. The last meeting of the Senior Bible Study was held on March
8th, 2015 at my home and was an enjoyable and enriching discussion
about the topic: “Body, Soul and Spirit.” The next meeting of this group
was held on Sunday, June 7th, 2015 at 1:00p.m., Larry Stark’s home at
8509 Lakinhurst Lane, Springfield, Va 22152. The topic was
“Communicating with God thru Jesus and building a relationship with him
to achieve salvation.” Participants are asked to spend several weeks in research and thought on this topic and bring their notes to the meeting. Future meetings are projected for September 6th and December 6th, all at
1:00pm. If you have any questions or would like to Join, please call
703-569-5576 or email Lgoldschmidt3dw@cox.net
A Few Things needed for
the Summer Blessings
Food Program


Packages of Dry Pasta



Bags of Rice



Packages of dry Oatmeal



Applesauce (snack-packs)



Juice Boxes



Granola Bars





Hands to Help with packaging food
Donations of money to buy
food

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
For a Fellowship Committee to work with us on upcoming events. There are
may different jobs you can
assist with. We need volunteers to set-up, cleanup, decorate and coordinate. If you are interested in helping with any
of the above tasks, please
contact Diane Spittle at
703-360-7462 or
stchrgirl@yahoo.com.

Prayer Circle
Thursday, August 6th at
7 pm

Hyfrydol, huh?
Ever notice how “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star” and the
ABC song have the same melody? As a piano teacher, I
think it’s really cool when students come to that realization. I even notice it with my little three-year-old
nephew — we have a video of him singing “Twinkle
twinkle little star, how I wonder, L M N O P”. This is a
fairly common occurrence in music of all genres.
I’ve always been fascinated, too, with songs with interchangeable melodies.
Did you know that you can sing “Amazing Grace” to the tune of “The House of
the Rising Sun”? Try it out — it works!
This interchangeability is very common in hymn singing. This tradition can be
traced back to at least the 16th century when books were few and far between
and most people could not read music. Hymns were taught by rote, and when a
new hymn was introduced, it was often put to a melody that was very familiar
to the congregation so that the only “new” part was the text. The tunes became
so familiar that they were often called by a name entirely separate from the
hymn text. The tune that we commonly sing with the text “Alleluia, Sing to Jesus” is called Hyfrydol.
This past Sunday, we took the lyrics from Hymn #610 in Hymnal 1982 (“Lord,
whose love through humble service”) and used that melody — Hyfrydol. There
are many reasons that a music director might choose to do this. This past
week, I felt that the more upbeat melody of Hyfrydol fit better into the service
than did Blaenhafren, the tune that is printed in the hymnal. And just like it
worked out for congregations back in the 16th century, it worked out well for
us — everyone was familiar with Hyfrydol and sang the alternate text with
strong and joyful voices.
There is much more that can be said about hymn tunes, and at a later date I
may go into it in more depth. But for now I will leave you with some fun examples:
**“O Little Town of Bethlehem” to the tune St. Louis and to the tune Forest
Green:
**“Alleluia Sing to Jesus” and “Once to Every Man and Nation” both to the
tune of Hyfrydol:
**“Amazing Grace” as we know it to the tune New Britain and the also to the
tune of “The House of the Rising Sun”:

Summer Movies are Back!
We're planning for Summer Movie Nights at Olivet, beginning June 24th. Last summer our theme was Moses, and
this summer the theme is viewer's choice. To help us plan,
please send your input to the three questions below:
what are your top 3 movie choices?
would you like a potluck-type
dinner to be included on movie
nights?
if you have small children, would
you attend movie night if we had
babysitting service?
Please send your input to
Therese Chaplin
at tchaplin@verizon.net.
Thank you! Movie nights will be held on Wednesday evenings at 7:00 pm.

July 8—Secretariat: Penny Chenery Tweedy and colleagues guide her long-shot but precocious stallion to set, in 1973, the
unbeaten record for winning the Triple Crown.

July 15—Selma: A chronicle of Martin Luther King's campaign to secure equal voting rights via an epic march from Selma to
Montgomery, Alabama in 1965.

July 15—Sister Act:When a worldly singer witnesses a
mob crime, the police hide her as a nun in a traditional convent
where she has trouble fitting in.

July 29—TBA

To Pat and Jane Patterson,
who celebrated their 68th Wedding
Anniversary this Thursday, July 2nd, 2015.
"Being in a long marriage is a little bit like that nice cup of coffee every morning. I might have it every day, but I still enjoy
it." –Stephan Gaines

OPERATION ELEVATOR PRAYER
Most gracious God, you have blessed us with the land and buildings which we use as a parish family in worship, fellowship, study and
in service to our community. Guide us, we pray, as we endeavor,
through our elevator project, to make Olivet Church a safe, convenient
and more accessible place for all.
Grant, we beseech thee, the spirit of wisdom, foresight and justice
to the government officials who review our plans and issue permits.
May the architects, engineers, builders and all who are a part of this
project labor in safety and well-being. Open the eyes and hearts of our

The New Presiding Bishop of
The Episcopal Church

The Episcopal Church elected its first African-American presiding
bishop, choosing Bishop Michael Curry of North Carolina during the denomination's national assembly Saturday. The four presiding bishop nominees
were introduced in a joint session between the House of Deputies and House of
Bishops on Wednesday, June 24 at the 78th General Convention.
Curry was elected by a landslide in a vote at the Episcopal General Convention, the top legislative body of the church. Curry earned 121 of 174 votes from
bishops on the first ballot. The other three candidates had 21 votes each or
less. The decision was affirmed on an 800-12 vote by the House of Deputies,
the voting body of clergy and lay participants at the meeting.
Curry's election is the second consecutive historic choice for the New Yorkbased church of nearly 1.9 million members. He will succeed Presiding Bishop
Katharine Jefferts Schori, who was the first female presiding bishop and the
first woman to lead an Anglican national church.
He will serve a nine-year term that officially begins Nov. 1. On that date,
Curry will succeed current Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori.
Curry, 62, has been bishop of North Carolina since 2000, leading a diocese of
48,000 church members, 112 congregations and a network of ministries.
A Chicago native who has two daughters with his wife, Sharon, Curry grew up
in Buffalo, New York, and graduated from Hobart College and Yale Divinity
School. He was ordained as a priest in North Carolina, leading parishes there
and in Ohio.

He then served for 12 years at St. James Church in Baltimore, Maryland,
which was established in 1824 as the third black Episcopal congregation in the
U.S.
Throughout his ministry, Curry has also been active in issues of social justice,
speaking out on immigration policy and marriage equality.
He serves on the boards of a large number of organizations and has a national
preaching and teaching ministry. He has been featured on The Protestant
Hour and North Carolina Public Radio’s The State of Things, as well as on The
Huffington Post. In addition, Curry is a frequent speaker at conferences
around the country. He has received honorary degrees from Sewanee, Virginia
Theological Seminary, Yale, and, most recently, Episcopal Divinity School. He
served on the Taskforce for Re-imagining the Episcopal Church and recently
was named chair of Episcopal Relief & Development’s Board of Directors.
His book of sermons, Crazy Christians, came out in August 2013.
Bishop Michael Curry, Diocese of North Carolina: “I would hope for the
day the face of the Episcopal Church reflects the faces of all our people in all
their wondrous variety. When Jesus said come unto me, he meant ‘all y’all’”
therefore “it is gospel work to go out and seek to make sure that no child goes
to bed hungry in this society, in any society on God’s green earth. It is gospel
work because Jesus has already led the way. When we go forth, and are who
we are, and the world sees us, then the world may well respond. Become the
change you want to see.”
https://diodocs.wordpress.com/2015/06/26/78th-general-convention-presidingbishop-nominees/

http://episcopaldigitalnetwork.com/ens/2015/06/27/north-carolina-bishopmichael-curry-elected-as-27th-presiding-bishop/

SAVE THE DATE!!!
A liturgy marking the beginning of Curry’s
ministry as presiding bishop and primate will
be celebrated Nov. 1, All Saints Day
at Washington National Cathedral.

Summer Food Assistance
Pick-up Schedule
Olivet Episcopal Church and Franconia United Methodist Church (FUMC), along
with other local area churches, are offering food assistance over the summer to
Franconia Elementary School families.
Food will be distributed weekly to each family starting the week of June 22 and
will continue each week through the week of August 31.

Food Pick-up Day & Time: Every Monday from 6 – 7 PM
Location: See Schedule Below
Olivet Episcopal Church, 6107 Franconia Road
(across Beulah Street from Franconia Elementary)
or
Franconia United Methodist Church, 6037 Franconia Road
(beside Franconia Elementary)

June 22

Olivet Parking Lot, 6107 Franconia Road

June 29

FUMC Parking Lot, 6037 Franconia Road

July 6

Olivet Parking Lot, 6107 Franconia Road

July 13

FUMC Parking Lot, 6037 Franconia Road

July 20

Olivet Parking Lot, 6107 Franconia Road

July 27

FUMC Parking Lot, 6037 Franconia Road

August 3

Olivet Parking Lot, 6107 Franconia Road

August 10

FUMC Parking Lot, 6037 Franconia Road

August 17

Olivet Parking Lot, 6107 Franconia Road

August 24

FUMC Parking Lot, 6037 Franconia Road

August 31

Olivet Parking Lot, 6107 Franconia Road

Save the Date! Get Involved!
Food & Fun Fest for Koinonia
*A Day to Serve Event *
Saturday, Oct. 3rd from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
On the grounds of Franconia United Methodist
Olivet is one of seven neighborhood churches that is working together
to plan this event. Proceeds – including food collected – will benefit
Koinonia. The event will involve:
Food – Barbeque and perhaps “A Taste of Franconia/Kingstowne”
Games – for children, youth and adults
Music – several local artists on a large sound stage
Tours of Koinonia
Food drive
Sub-committees are forming now. If you are available for this fun,
ecumenical, short-term experience, please contact Rebecca Hastings – rrhastings123@gmail.com. Subcommittees include:
Publicity (we have two co-chairs in place already)
Activities and equipment/food drive/tickets
Children’s games (we have a moonbounce & local youth groups
working on youth activities)
Music (we have the sound stage and several artists lined up)
Food prep and catering (we have a couple of jumbo barbeques for
the event)
What is Day to Serve? According to www.daytoserve.org, Day to Serve
is a unique annual initiative that transcends politics and religious differences. It unites people of all faiths, races, cultures, and backgrounds
with the shared goal of helping those in need and improving the communities where we live. It is a movement started in Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia and D.C. to motivate people to get involved in service events each year.

Koinonia “August Angels”
This summer The Koinonia Foundation will be providing backpacks
filled with school supplies to the needing children of our area.
We invite members of your congregation to either make a financial
contribution or purchase school supplies as a donation.
The supplies can be dropped off at
the Koinonia office
6037 Franconia Road, Alexandria,
VA 22310 (behind the Franconia United Methodist Church)
or
contributions can be mailed to
PO Box 30878, Alexandria, VA 22310
(memo line for August Angels).
Checks and supplies must be delivered by August 15th to allow us
time to stuff the backpacks.
Our office is open:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 9:00 – 12:30
Thursday 9:30 - 5:00
2nd Saturday of the month 9:00 – 12:30 (July 11th and August 15th).
The office will be closed July 13th and 14th due to repaving of the
church parking lot repaving.
Any questions, please contact the Koinonia office at (703) 971-1991.

Attached is a copy of the supplies we are collecting.

A Different Model of Interim Ministry
Intentional Interim Ministry was developed as a result of studies done by
The Alban Institute, the Interim Ministry Network, and the Center for Congregational Health. These studies revealed that the interim period can be a
productive time to address key issues in a church’s life. Addressing these
will improve the health of the church, while fine-tuning the understanding
of the type of priest candidate that should be called next.
Key issues involve losing a rector after a significant tenure, churches that
have lost vision, that have leveled off in attendance or are declining, or
churches that are experiencing conflict or are in the aftermath of serious
conflict. Not addressing such key issues means a church is likely to repeat
its history. The next rector will inherit unresolved issues, be sidetracked
from God’s purposes, and leave after a short tenure. Until key issues are
addressed, churches are in danger of developing a repeating cycle.
Intentional Interim Ministry is designed to give a church an Opportunity
for Clarity. The interim period is also the best time to clarify members’ differing expectations, hopes, and desires. The interim period opens up time to
dialogue about items that may have been difficult to address during former
installed Rectors’ tenures.
Loren Mead, author, Episcopal Priest and founder of the Alban Institute
identified five tasks that should be addressed by churches in an interim period. These “Focus Points” are vital areas that must be addressed in a successful Intentional Interim Ministry.
Heritage—examining a church’s history, significant events, leaders
and their legacies; and addressing any unresolved issues.
Connections—the interim period is a key time for reconnecting the
church to the life of the Diocese of Virginia, unifying the church
around concepts such as partnerships in missions, Episcopal Theology and practice, and feeling connected both to the wider church
and to the surrounding community.
Leadership—involves a careful examination of staff positions, job descriptions, policies and procedures, bylaws, and lay leadership.
Common issues addressed often include the recruiting and training
of new leaders and seeking ways to involve more members in decision making so as to create a true consensus as the church moves
forward.
Mission—a church should have a call form God that belongs to the
whole church. Too often the church depends upon the rector to cre-

ate the mission and enlist workers, while the church ignores the mission because they have not heard the same call. The Intentional Interim Ministry period is a time to guide the church in finding their
God-given purpose and to express it with broad generalities and specific short-term actions.
Future—the first three Focus Points help a church answer, “Who are
we?” The fourth task answers: “Who are we supposed to become?”
This last task prepares a church for the calling of a new rector by developing an understanding of the characteristics needed in the person
who will share in the unfolding ministry of the church.
The task of working through the Five Focus Points is the work of the whole
church. The Intentional Interim Minister calls together a Transition Team to
lead this work. The Transition Team’s role is to develop strategies to engage
the entire congregation in exploring each of the Five Focus Points so that all
church members will have ownership of the decisions made during the interim period. Besides being the Priest, spiritual director and pastor of the
faith community, the Intentional Interim’s role in this process can best be described as that of a coach. The Intentional Interim Minister not only calls together and guides the transition team in their work, but also partners with
lay leadership to identify and address the key issues present in a congregation.
Intentional Interim Ministry in the Episcopal Church
Traditionally, the interim period in an Episcopal Church is seen as time exclusively focused on finding a next rector. This time has been seen as an unproductive period that, hopefully, will be moved through as quickly as possible. The entire process of self-study, building a parish profile, determining
what sort of rector the parish needs, receiving names and selecting the new
rector is handed over to a Search Committee that is appointed by the Vestry.
Often, attendance, giving, and energy decline during the traditional interim
period, increasing the discomfort in an already anxious congregation. Since
the work of the search for a new rector is delegated to the Search Committee,
they will give reports periodically, but the parish as a whole must simply wait
for the committee to do the work.
In contrast, churches that engage the Intentional Interim Ministry model are
very busy places. This time should be one of the most productive and selfdirected times in a church’s life cycle, a time when the entire congregation is
exploring new directions in ministry, experimenting with different ways of doing things, and discovering what elements of church life best express the particular personality of a parish. The Interim Rector calls together a Transition
Team, which—with guidance from the Interim—leads the entire parish in

working through the preparatory work that was formerly done by the members of the search committee. The vestry-selected search committee is activated near the end of this process. That committee then does the finalizing
work of writing the ministry profile, and the confidential work of receiving
names and nominating a candidate for Vestry approval.
In addition to this process of focused parish-wide discernment, there are a few
other vital tasks that should be addressed during any interim period. One
of those tasks is the work of identifying and addressing any unresolved issues
from the past. An example of an unresolved issue at Olivet was the exodus of
the Praise Band. The interim period is also a perfect time to do a thorough
“spring cleaning.” First impressions are important. Before the search committee brings candidates through Olivet, it is important to de-clutter, do
needed repairs and generally spruce up the campus. Just as de-cluttering
rooms is important, so too, culled, organized and well-maintained records are
important. These last two tasks show candidates that the people of Olivet
love and care for their spiritual home.
This sounds like a lot of work. When I arrived many members of Olivet expressed symptoms of burn-out. People felt stressed, tired and anxious. Most
were not prepared to serve on a Transition Team. Also, when I arrived, Olivet did not look like a well-loved faith community. The peeling paint on the
stairwell, and musty smell in the undercroft were examples of deferred maintenance. However, I quickly realized this was a superficial first impression.
Olivet was, and is a vibrant, dedicated and spiritually mature faith community. I realized from the beginning that the Holy Spirit has plans for Olivet,
plans to grow the ministry here in new and astounding ways. My role is to
help Olivet joyfully prepare for that future ministry.
What Olivet has done together:
You have done a lot of difficult work over the past two years. You have persevered through an arduous county regulatory system to build an elevator, thus
making the 1957 building handicapped accessible. That process is very close
to completion. You have taken the difficult but more loving path of choosing
not to enable the homeless lifestyle of a former parishioner who had taken up
residence in the 1957 building. Instead, church members made every effort to
assist that person in finding a more suitable living arrangement. You have
taken on the sometimes-awkward task of reconciling with former members
who left due to differences in theology and worship styles.
You have shown great resilience through staff changes and through the sometimes-rocky adjustment period that comes when extending hospitality and expanding the use of worship spaces to a third partner-congregation. The resil-

Vestry members have worked tirelessly to cull outdated records, and to bring
more accountability and transparency into Olivet’s business practices. Olivet’s Transition Team has done an amazing job of involving every member in
discerning both the core values of this community and the gifts Olivet has to
offer to the broader community.
Heritage—before the Transition team was formed, a few members thought it
would be nice to do a small afternoon tea as a way to celebrate Olivet’s heritage. There was tremendous energy around that idea and the small afternoon tea evolved into a full-on Sunday celebration that gathered past and
present generations, former and current members, and long-time community
partners.
Connections—Olivet has developed a deeper sense of her identity as an
Episcopal Church and as a parish in the Diocese of Virginia. Not only in celebrating annual parish events like the visits of Bishops Shannon and Ted, but
also in adding participation in the Bishop’s Spring Conference for Clergy and
Lay Professionals by sending your Christian Ed Director, Therese Chaplin.
And Olivet was represented at the National Acolyte Festival in 2014. Olivet
also has reached out to Episcopal Church and Diocese of Virginia resources,
sending the Parish Administrator to the E-Formation conference at Virginia
Seminary (ask her about it!), and sending the Music Director to the Liturgy
and Music Program for Church Musicians.
Mission—This Focus Area has been the true work of the Transition Team.
They developed activities to involve every church member in articulating the
core values of Olivet. They are finishing up the work of getting members to
express their thoughts on what Olivet means to those newcomers, and what
Olivet has to offer to the Franconia community.
Leadership—While small, Olivet is blessed with more than the average percentage of members who take leadership roles. Whether stepping up to lead a
particular event or volunteering on committees or filling more visible leadership roles the people of Olivet do a lot. Sometimes that can be draining
rather than fulfilling.
What more is there to do?
Heritage—reading Olivet’s story through a theological lens. The short written History needs to be updated.
Connections—The website and Facebook page should be developed as a way
for parishioners to connect, and should clearly reflect the true spirit of Olivet.

Staff and members of the transition team are working on this now. One example is the Flat Francis campaign. Another side of connections is the work
Olivet is doing in cooperating with Franconia United Methodist on the Summer Food Blessings program, and strengthening ties to the community
through that program. Olivet needs to develop systems for maintaining these
ties so that the connections do not depend on any one person, but are an entrenched part of community life.
Mission—The transition team is finalizing a simple, identifying statement
and logo that will be used on all publications. They are also summarizing the
parish-wide research on what Olivet means to her members and to the surrounding community.
Leadership—This is the Focus Area that remains to be addressed.
Future—Dream on! Use you imagination. What local needs tug at you
heart? What wonderful and amazing ministries can Olivet do in this community and inside these walls if only… ? What resources would be needed? Discerning answers to these questions is the work of the Search Committee.
They will look at everything Olivet has, and what Olivet needs in order to
step into the future God has planned for this wonderful community.

Get in touch with us…
Our Interim Rector:
Rev. Jeanie 703-971-4733 (parish office);
olivetrector@verizon.net.
Our Parish Administrator:
Rita 703-971-4733 (parish office);
olivetadmin@verizon.net
Vestry Member of the Month: Barbara Gay 703-971-4733
Prayer Chain Requests should be placed with Therese Chaplin at 703-969-7159
or prayers@olivetepiscopalchurch.org

www.olivetepiscopalchurch.org

